The Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture, 12 February 2017
Sky-Rocketing Chemical Use on Scottish Salmon Farms
- Hydrogen Peroxide use leaps from 19,000 litres in 2005 to 19m litres in 2015
Explosive new data from the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) reveals a
staggering increase in the use of a "corrosive" chemical on Scottish salmon farms. Data
obtained by the Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture (GAAIA) via Freedom of
Information (FOI) reveals that the use of Hydrogen Peroxide shot up from 19,200 litres in
2005 to 19.6 million litres in 2015 (an increase of 101,801%) as chemical resistance cripples
the Scottish salmon farming industry [1].
Read more via today's Sunday Times: "Record chemical use ‘of concern’ to salmon giant" [2]

The exclusive data reveals that Scottish salmon farming's use of Hydrogen Peroxide - used as
a propellant in torpedoes and rockets - has exploded since 2009 when not a single drop was
used. Hydrogen Peroxide use rapidly rose to 2.4 million litres in 2012, then to 6.8 million
litres in 2013 and 9.1 million litres in 2014.
In 2015, a total of 162 salmon farms reported the use of Hydrogen Peroxide with Marine
Harvest by far the biggest user at 8.4 million litres followed by the Scottish Salmon Company
at 4 million litres and Grieg Seafood at 3.1 million litres. The number of salmon farms in
Scotland using Hydrogen Peroxide rose from zero in 2009 to 10 in 2010, 24 in 2011, 94 in
2012, 155 in 2013 and 131 in 2014.
Here's the top 20 salmon farms using Hydrogen Peroxide in 2015 - including over 1 million
litres at one lice-infested Marine Harvest salmon farm in Loch Torridon:

Download all the data as an Excel spreadsheet online here
"The Scottish salmon farming industry's use of toxic chemicals is exploding due to sea lice
resistance," said Don Staniford, Director of the Global Alliance Against Industrial
Aquaculture. "Put simply, the drugs don't work. There's more than enough rocket propellant
being pumped into Scottish waters to propel this corrosive industry back to Norway.
Consumers can blow this toxic industry out of the water by boycotting Scottish salmon".

Photo: Don Staniford at a Marine Harvest salmon farm on the Isle of Skye - watch a video
report via "Marine Harmfest's Bad Case of Chemical Use"

Current annual usage of Hydrogen Peroxide (19.6 million litres in 2015) is enough to fill up 8
Olympic swimming pools. It is little wonder then that sea lice are now becoming resistant. A
scientific paper published in February 2017 reported:
"Resistance towards delousing agents including hydrogen peroxide is becoming a problem
for salmon lice control...... In an attempt to combat resistant salmon lice, hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2) has become increasingly used in salmon lice bath treatments. Resistance towards H2O2
has however also been detected in both Scottish and Norwegian salmon lice."
Tankers carrying hundreds of litres of the toxic chemical - marked "corrosive" - are now a
regular sight across Scotland. Here's a tanker marked "corrosive" Hydrogen Peroxide parked
in Ullapool, Wester Ross:

And here's Hydrogen Peroxide trucks at a transport depot in North Uist, Outer Hebrides:

Hydrogen Peroxide is used on salmon farms to kill sea lice and treat Amoebic Gill Disease
but it is better known for its use as a propellant in torpedoes and rockets, as a bleaching agent
in the textile, pulp and paper industries and as a hair dye (as in 'peroxide blonde'). Hydrogen
Peroxide has been used for creating explosives and has been used in attacks including the
2005 London bombings.
According to a safety data sheet published by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
in 2014, Hydrogen Peroxide is classified as "corrosive", an "oxidizer" and an "environmental
hazard":

The safety data sheet for Paramove (one of the Hydrogen Peroxide trade products used by the
salmon farming industry) includes:

Here's vats of Hydrogen Peroxide in North Uist, Outer Hebrides:

Here's an empty vat of Hydrogen Peroxide outside a Marine Harvest salmon farm in North
Uist, Outer Hebrides:

Here's vats of Hydrogen Peroxide loaded up in Ullapool waiting to be loaded onto the ferry to
the Outer Hebrides:

Last month, The Sunday Times revealed a ten-fold increase in the use of the toxic chemicals
Azamethiphos, Cypermethrin, Deltamethrin, Emamectin benzoate and Teflubenzuron on
Scottish salmon farms.

Read more via:


The Times: "Toxic war on salmon lice soars 1,000%"



Press Release: Scottish Salmon's Lethal Legacy



The Sunday Times: "Salmon industry toxins soar by 1000 per cent"

"Chemically embalmed Scottish salmon leaves a bad taste in the mouth," concluded
Staniford. "I'd rather drink a bottle of bleach than eat Scottish farmed salmon. Scottish
salmon is now so addicted to chemicals that is should come with a Government health
warning. Mass mortalities due to chemical treatments is also creating a fish welfare disaster".

Photo: Don Staniford outside Loch Duart's shore base in North Uist, Outer Hebrides - watch
a video report via "Loch Duart -- The Toxic Salmon Company"
Mass mortalities due to Hydrogen Peroxide are piling up at salmon farming's door - the
deaths include:
126,225 farmed salmon in Norway in 2016 "likely due to the fish being overexposed to
hydrogen peroxide" (reported by Norway Today)
80,000 farmed salmon in Norway in 2016 "after delousing them with hydrogen peroxide"
(reported by Intrafish)

60,000 farmed salmon "killed by hydrogen peroxide being used to treat them for amoebic gill
disease at Marine Harvest’s fish farm in Soay Sound, off the Isle of Harris" in 2016 (reported
by Daily Telegraph, The Ferret and GAAIA).
Here's the 'Mortality Event Report' obtained by GAAIA from the Scottish Government via
FOI:

17,000 farmed salmon (70 metric tons) died "while using hydrogen peroxide" in Norway in
2015 (reported by Intrafish)

Read more via "Fewer sea lice on salmon but at what cost to fish health?"
For farmed salmon, the lethal reality of being doused in a bath of Hydrogen Peroxide bath
contrasts with the innocuous image presented by the salmon farming industry. Here's Cooke
Aquaculture's rose-tinted view of bath time down at the salmon farm:

A report - "In Too Deep: The Welfare of Intensively Farmed Fish" - published by Compassion
In World Farming in 2002 included:

The report concluded:

The Sunday Times reported today:
In 2001, Compassion In World Farming (CIWF) warned that hydrogen peroxide posed
“serious animal welfare drawbacks”. Philip Lymbery, the chief executive of CIWF, said: “We
have long condemned the use of this chemical because it is known to cause suffering to
farmed fish.”
The University of Bergen reported in 2015:
"Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) has been used against skin parasites and bacterial gill infections
in salmonids. Harsh treatment using H2O2 might cause an adverse impact to the fish innate
immunity leaving it so traumatized that it takes a long time for the fish to return to the normal
state."
According to a report by the University of Florida: "Several species of fish are known to be
sensitive to hydrogen peroxide, and the use of the chemical may be toxic to those species".
Read more about the welfare and environmental impacts of Hydrogen Peroxide use via [3]
and [4].
Hydrogen Peroxide use has also exploded in Norway along with the use of Azamethiphos,
Deltamethrin, Diflubenzuron, Emamectin benzoate and Teflubenzuron
[5].
Contact:
Don Staniford: 07771 541826 (dstaniford@gaaia.org)
Notes to Editors:
[1] Chemical resistance of sea lice is crippling the salmon farming industry leading to an
increase in the use of toxic chemicals. In 2015, Aquaculture Magazine reported:
"Usage of hydrogen peroxide has exploded over the last year, not least due to the increasing
resistance in sea lice against chemotherapeutic drugs, such as chitin inhibitors and
pyrethroids, as a result of many years’ repeated usage."
Resistance to Hydrogen Peroxide has now been reported in both Norway and Scotland. "The
current study presents the first case report of reduced sensitivity towards H2O2 in salmon lice
in Norway," reported scientists in May 2015. This change in sensitivity imposes a threat to
the Norwegian fish farming industry and should be monitored closely."

"As a result of the development of reduced sensitivity towards other available chemical
treatments, the use of H2O2 for anti-salmon lice treatments has increased since the product
was re-introduced to the Norwegian market in 2009," continued the scientific paper. "In
2013, 8262 metric tonnes of H2O2 was applied in treatment while the figure was 2538 metric
tonnes the previous year (Norwegian Institute of Public Health, 2014). The outbreak of
amoebic gill disease (AGD) may also have contributed to the increased use of H2O2 in 2013.
Treatments against AGD will nonetheless simultaneously combat infested salmon lice and
therefore impose selection pressure on both parasitic species. Grøntvedt et al. (2014) showed
that the most intense H2O2 treatment regime against salmon lice was found in the northern
part of Mid-Norway and in the southern part of North-Norway. The development of reduced
sensitivity towards H2O2 in these particular areas was therefore not unexpected as
repeated treatments provide fast lane evolution towards reduced sensitivity."
Read more via "First report of reduced sensitivity towards hydrogen peroxide found in the
salmon louse Lepeophtheirus salmonis in Norway" (Aquaculture Reports, May 2015)
A scientific paper published in February 2017 reported:
"Resistance towards delousing agents including hydrogen peroxide is becoming a problem
for salmon lice control...... In an attempt to combat resistant salmon lice, hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2) has become increasingly used in salmon lice bath treatments. Resistance towards H2O2
has however also been detected in both Scottish and Norwegian salmon lice."
Read more via "Increased catalase activity — A possible resistance mechanism in hydrogen
peroxide resistant salmon lice (Lepeophtheirus salmonis)" (Aquaculture, February 2017)
"Resistance of sea lice, Lepeophtheirus salmonis (Krøyer), to hydrogen peroxide on farmed
Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar L." (Aquaculture, November 2000)
Fish Farming Expert reported (2 February 2017):
"Despite a dramatic reduction in the use of delousing drugs last year, the parasites are still
developing greater resistance to a number of treatments, according to Kari Olli Helgesen
from Norway’s National Veterinary Institute (NVI). Speaking at Frisk Fisk conference in
Bergen yesterday, she revealed that the amount of hydrogen peroxide used by the aquaculture
industry in Norway halved between 2015 and 2016, while azametifos and pyrethroids
prescriptions were down to 60 per cent of the level of the year before.
“Overall, we are talking about a reduction of 41 % from 2015 to 2016,” said Helgesen. The
only drug that was used in greater volumes was emamectin, while non-medicinal treatments
had rocketed. “Drug-free treatments rose by 535 % – ie more than five times more,” she said.
NVI also follows the development of resistance of salmon lice around fish farms. “There is
resistance to organophosphates, pyrethroids and emamectin along the coast. We see some
variation within regions, and we see a tendency that lice are more sensitive in the far north
and the very south,” said Helgesen.
“The resistance is so firmly ingrained in the lice population that it is difficult to get rid of it,
even if there is a reduction in drug use,” she added.

The veterinarian pointed out that there is least resistance to hydrogen peroxide, presumably as
it has only been widely used relatively recently."
Read more via: "Resistance rises despite reduced drug use"
[2] Here's The Sunday Times article in full: "Record chemical use ‘of concern’ to salmon
giant" (12 February 2017)

[3] Scientific papers have long reported toxicity of Hydrogen Peroxide to fish - including
mortality and trauma of farmed Atlantic salmon.
Read more via:
"Acute toxicity of hydrogen peroxide treatments to selected lifestages of cold-, cool-, and
warmwater fish" - published in Aquaculture in 1999.
"Effect of Species, Life Stage, and Water Temperature on the Toxicity of Hydrogen Peroxide
to Fish" - published in Progressive Fish-Culturist in 1997.
"Laboratory investigations on the efficacy of hydrogen peroxide against the salmon louse
Lepeophtheirus salmonis and its toxicological and histopathological effects on Atlantic
salmon Salmo salar and chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha" - published in Diseases
of Aquatic Organisms in 1993.

Fisheries & Oceans Canada reported on a research project in 2011:

The University of Bergen reported in 2015:
"Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) has been used against skin parasites and bacterial gill infections
in salmonids. Harsh treatment using H2O2 might cause an adverse impact to the fish innate
immunity leaving it so traumatized that it takes a long time for the fish to return to the normal
state."
A presentation to the European Aquaculture Society in 2016 referred to salmon gills "still
recovering more than 2 weeks after treatment":

Fish Farming Expert reported in September 2016:

A paper - "Hydrogen peroxide treatment in Atlantic salmon induces stress and detoxification
response in a daily manner" published by Chronobiology International in 2016 stated:

"Altogether, this study provides first evidence of chronotoxicity in Atlantic salmon treated
with H2O2 and suggests increased sublethal toxic effect during the first half of the day."
Fish Farming Expert reported in November 2016

Read more via "Delousing with hydrogen peroxide and environmental factors "
[4] According to a report by the University of Florida: "Hydrogen peroxide is a highly
reactive, strong oxidizing and bleaching (whitening) agent that is classified as corrosive at
concentrations higher than 20%......Several species of fish are known to be sensitive to
hydrogen peroxide, and the use of the chemical may be toxic to those species".
A paper - "Degradation of hydrogen peroxide in seawater using the anti-sea louse formulation
Interox® Paramove™50" published in 2014 by Fisheries & Oceans Canada reported:
"It was expected that H2O2 would degrade quickly during the treatment period but real time
monitoring indicated that the concentration of H2O2 stayed at or near the treatment level.
Treatment impacts on non-target organisms are dependent on the fate of anti-louse
formulations in the environment."
For an environmental review please read a report - "Environmental Assessment for the Use of
Hydrogen Peroxide in Aquaculture for Treating External Fungal and Bacterial Diseases of
Cultured Fish and Fish Eggs" - published by the U.S. Food & Drug Administration in 2006
and a paper - "Hydrogen Peroxide Environmental Impact and Toxicity" - published in 2001.

[5] Data published for chemical use on Norwegian salmon farms (2006-2015) reveals
staggering increases - including Hydrogen Peroxide:

Data for 2016 is expected to be published soon - a preview of the data indicates significant
reductions in use. Fish Farming Expert reported (2 February 2017) that "the amount of
hydrogen peroxide used by the aquaculture industry in Norway halved between 2015 and
2016, while azametifos and pyrethroids prescriptions were down to 60 per cent of the level of
the year before" (read more via: "Resistance rises despite reduced drug use").
[6] In 2014, The Sunday Times reported:
"More than 15m litres of treatments containing hydrogen peroxide, a key ingredient in rocket
fuel and bleach, was used by Scottish salmon farms last year. The amount — enough to fill
six Olympic swimming pools — was about five times more than the 2.7m litres used by the
industry in 2012. In 2011, about 500,000 litres was used."
Read more via "Chemical war on sea lice attacked" (The Sunday Times, 16 February 2014)
However, the new data from the Scottish Environment Protection Agency released for 20022015 details several treatments of Hydrogen Peroxide containing various levels ranging from
35%, to 50% and 100% Hydrogen Peroxide. Hence the actual use of Hydrogen Peroxide can
now be quantified for the first time.
Tony Andrews of the Atlantic Salmon Trust told The Courier in 2014:
“The process of treating salmon with hydrogen peroxide is far from ideal and certainly not
the method preferred by salmon farmers because it causes stress in the fish with consequent
high levels of lactic acid it is also time-consuming, weather-dependent and expensive.”

Read more via: "‘Fighting a losing battle’ Scottish salmon industry under threat from sea lice
treatment" (The Courier, 17 February 2014)
For more background read:
"Eye-watering figures reveal five-fold increase in use of Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) at
Scottish fish farms in 2012" (Outer Hebrides Against Fish Farms, 26 March 2013)
"Increase in fish farm hydrogen peroxide use" (Stornoway Gazette, 16 April 2013)

